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CHICAGO The warm, dry than small-seeded annuals, such as

weather experienced across the pigweed. As a result, velvetleaf
Corn Belt last spring was a mixed can escape pre-emergence her-
blessing for farmers in the area. It' bicides contained in the top few
allowed an early start on planting, ofsou.

farmers applied postemergence
herbicides. Post treatments, ac-
cording to Hartzler, usually
provide more consistent control
than pre-emergence herbicides,
although a certain amount of
velvetleaf escaped some
postemergence herbicides this
year.

tucky experiments during 1983 and
1984 demonstrated that com was
most sensitive to stress from just
prior to tasseling, until three
weeks after brown silk. Velvetleaf
growing with com after tasseling
causes significant yield reductions
dueto competition for lightand soil
moisture. “Weeds controlled
before com reaches the' five-leaf
stage will net affectyields,” adds
Dr. Olson.

always a goodsign.
But the lack of rainfall also

prevented activation of some pre-
emergence herbicides, such as
atrazine and Bladex, resulting in
increased problems with large-
seeded annual broadleaf weeds-
especiallyvelvetleaf.

Robert Hartzler, Extension
associate weed scientist at lowa.
State University, Ames, says,
“Pre-emergence herbicides at
rates normally suitable for
broadleaf control didn’t work. We
had more velvetleaf escapes than
usual.” As a result, farmers once
again had to turn to early
postemergence herbicides to at-
tain velvetleaf control.

While conditions in 1985 em-
phasized the velvetleaf problem,
weed specialists and crop con-
sultants point out that this weed,
also known as buttonweed or
butterprint, has always been tough
to control. And now, recent
research indicates that the
velvetleaf problem is apparently
much more severe than most
farmers perceive.

Some pre-emergence herbicides
are successful against small-
seeded annuals. Most, however,
either miss weeds germinating
from deeper in the soil, or don’t
offer adequate residual control of
large-seeded annuals to canopy.

Dry spring weather increases
velvetleaf’s chances of escaping
pre-emergence herbicides. Lack of
moisture allows velvetleaf
seedlings to emerge through dry
top soil without absorbing the
chemicals. And even if some pre-
emergence herbicide is abosorbed,
the weed’s large seed may still
provide sufficient nutrients to give
a chance to escape, says Dr.
Wayne Olson, Velsicol Chemical
Corporation Product Development
field manager in Indianapolis.

“With small-seeded annuals,”
Olson explains, “there won’t be
enough energy to bring the plant
back if it’s damagedby herbicides-
-there’s not enough reserve car-
bohydrate to fight the damage.
Velvetleaf’s large seed allows it to
withstand a number of chemical
and environmental stresses.”

There are two more important
reasons to treat early.

“Weeds are easiest to control in
the seedling stage,” Hartzler says.
“Also, early control eliminates
competition between weeds and
corn for nutrients and moisture.
The real competition occurs long
after the time it’s practical and
effective to controlvelvetleaf.”

“The other value in early post
treatment is preventing seed
production,” says Hartzler. “Some
farmers go in with a highboy and
spray 2,4-D after com is in the
brown silk stage. That prevents
seed production in cogklebur. But
by that time, 50 to 75 percent iiieThe major University of Ken-

According to a recent Doane-
Westem, Inc., survey, velvetleaf
infests nearly 25 million acres of
cropland in the United States.
Twenty-four percent of the far-
mers surveyed feel that velvetleaf
reduces corn yields by one to five
bushels per acre, and an additional
3 percent place yield reductions as
high as 10 bushels per acre. Un-
fortunately, this figure may be
even higher.

Extensive research by the
University of Kentucky indicates

lowa’s Hartzler recommends
that, for effective velvetleaf
control, farmers follow their pre-
emergence herbicides with an
early postemergence herbicide or
a pass with the cultivator. He says
velvetleaf problems were not as
bad this year where it was dry
enough to cultivate or where

that com yields are reduced by 31
percent where velvetleaf is not
controlled. Thus, the yield loss ina
velvetleaf-infested field with the
potential to yield 150 bushels per
acre could be as greatas 46 bushels
per acre. Simple arithmetic based
on current com prices quickly
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establishes the dollar losses JET FOOTSHEARresulting from inadequate
velvetleaf control.

The physiology of velvetleaf
makes it tough to control. Its large
seeds store abundant supplies of
nutrients, and it can germinate
from much deeper in the ground
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All-Plant
LIQUID PLANT FOOD \

9-18-9PLUS OTHERS! \

EAR CORN
Paying Top Prices For
pood Quality Ear Corn

• Wet or Dry
• No Quantity too large

or too small
• Fast Unloading -

Dump on Pile & Go
• Easy access - 2.2

miles off 283 bypass-
Manheim, Mt. Joy
exit

• Daily Receiving 7:30
A.M. to 5 P.M. - un-
loading evenings &

Saturdays by appt.
• Trucks available for

pick up at your farm.
Call Anytime For Price

717-665-4785
: JAMES E. NOLL GRAIN
►
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• Contains 100% white ortho phosphoric
acid. Made in USA.

• Non-corrosive. Won't settle.
• Top quality. Excellent service.
• Newest equipment.
• Financially sound... and growing!

Single Phase
$829

Big Demand Requires
More Distributors!

a □ I sell to farmers.
X How do I become vour distributor7

\ □ I'm a farmer,
i What’s the price 7
? Where do I get it?

| CALL or SENDFOR FACTS:
| Phone: 814-364-1349.
I ALL-PLANT LIQUID .PLANT FOOD, INC.
\ 881 State Rd. 511 N., RFD 3,
\ Ashland, 0hi044805
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Velvetleaf problems made worse by warm spring in 485
velvetleaf seeds are developedand
on the ground. If you let it get
that far, you’re going to have
problems later.”

Velvetleaf seeds can remain
viable in the soil for 50 years or
longer. If a significant number of
weeds are allowed to go to seed,
weed seed numbers in the top soil
layers will increase and problems
will intensify.

If weeds are controlled to
prevent seed production, the
number of seeds in the surface soil
will decline. An extensive six-year
University of Illinois study
documented a 70 percent decrease
in weed seeds in soil where there
was effective annual broadleaf
control.

(Turn to Page C5)

JET'SMETALWORKING MACHINERY
A TOP VALUE AT SPECIAL PRICES.

JET BELT DRIVE BENCH LATHE
Jet 1236 P (S) Bench Lathe
JET 1236 P (S) Bench Lathe is. one of
JET’s most popular lathes. Swing over
bed is 12”, swing over cross slide is 7”,
distance between centers, 36". Hole
through spindle is 1 3/8”. with MT#5
taper. 2 HP motor is standard. Many
optional accessories available.
Standard equipment includes; 2 HP motor, reversing switch, 6” 3-Jaw
universal chuck with threaded backplate; steady rest, change gears for
metric threading, 8” faceplate, centers (2) and center sleave, toolpost,
toolpost wrench, treading dial, bedway wipers, v-belts, chip pan, motor
pulley, tool box andtools, instruction manual.
Potion: Enclosed M aia
Base Stand...s4ls SALEPRlCE...vm>Viv

Reg... 52,295

JET GEARED HEAD DRILL PRESS
Jet GHD-125 GearedHead ml
Drill Press 1L
JET’S GHD-125 Geared Head Drill Press features a re-
versing spindle and a 16”x20’* production table, and has jl
b 1/8” capacity'in steel. The 2 speed IHP motor pro- II
duces anRPM range of 100-2900. ‘

SALE PRICE... $1,611

JetFS-1652 Foot Shear k * i
JET’s FS-1652 Foot Shear is ideal for
precision shearing of mild steel up to
16 gauge. It may also be used for *gk jm
aluminum, brass, copper, lead, plastic Wf ‘ —S
and zinc. This Foot Shear has a 52” Jjy jp
wide capacity with a 25V black gauge
range and a 28” front gaugerange.

SALE PRICE $1,695
JET ELECTRIC HOIST *

Jet I-RS-3-10 Electric Hoist 'jl.
The JET Electric Hoist incorporates all of the high-
quality features you expect in a durable, top-
performance hoist; fan cooled motors, water-resistant JT\,
push button stations, sealed steel enclosed motor 1 !‘

housings. JETElectric Hoists meet OSHA and ANSI-830.
16 standards, plus, each JET hoist is individually tested I
to 150% of rated capacity. The l-RS-3-10 JET Electric *

Hoist is the regular speed model with a 3 phase motor
and 10* of lift standard. Extra lift is available at regular !

price.

saleprice,..sB49
Reg... 5914

JET PALLET TRUCK
JetPT-2748 Pallet Truck
JET’s popular PT-2748 Pallet Truck has a ,
5,000 lb. capacity, fork width of 27” and
length of 48”. All parts are lifetime lubrica-
ted. The wheels are urethane rubber t
covered steel for smooth operation. The
“D” ‘style handle has a touch control MSfJk.
neutral lever and automatically returns to **

upright position

SALE PRICE... $404.10;
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